
Strategic Planning Committee 
Meeting Minutes of November 19, 2014 
Knoles Hall, Room 307 
10:00am – 12:00pm 
 
Present: Anders, Buckley, Hetrick, Jenefsky, Kelso, Litton, Martoza, Ongaro, 
Pallavicini, Rennard, Rogers, Weick, Welch 
Call-in: LaBarre 
Absent: King 
 
Call to order: 10:06 am 
 
Approve Minutes 
The minutes of the September 25 and October 22, 2014 regular meetings were 
approved as read. 
 
Review SEED Funding Intent Forms 
 
 There was a discussion on what criteria people used when they looked at the 
proposals.  One criterion was the high cost to students.  The impact on students and 
sustainability was a concern.  Other concerns were:  how directly was the proposal 
related to student success, can or should the project be funded by another source, is 
the project something that should be accomplished in the regular course of work or 
does it require additional funds, does the amount of funding being requested seem 
reasonable, and is the project sustainable past the funding period if relevant.   
 
A participant posed a question to the committee:  how should our consideration in 
this round be different than what we do in the next round, and what should we be 
focusing on in this round?  Replies to this question were:  scrutinize the 
sustainability or impact statement more in the next round; we will get more 
information in the next round; determine if it will lead to student success; eliminate 
proposals that do not connect in an obvious way to student success; consider cost 
and whether the money might better come from another budget; it would be helpful 
if several proposers could get together and submit a bigger proposal; some things 
are already being done and some services are already being offered, so there could 
be overlap; and there needs to be a way to mine the projects for ways to improve 
them.  
 
Benerd School of Education 

1. BSE Expansion of Arts MA in Roseville:  Not particularly suited for or has a 
high impact on student success.  Maybe SIF capacity funding and not 
necessarily for success.  This seems like the wrong source of funding. 
Move forward:  No. 

2. BSE Transition to edTPA:  This is funding for retreats and not students.  
May need to be covered under school operations. 
Move forward:  No. 



3. BSE-COM Building a Team to Reach All Learners:  
 
Business and Finance 

4. BUS&FIN Business Continuity Software:  Should be from operating funds.  
Can we do this with existing tools?  Not directly related to student success.  
Not a good fit for SEED funds. 
Move forward:  No. 

5. BUS&FIN Design Thinking Capabilities:  Should be from operating funds.  
Can this be done with existing tools?  Not directly related to student success.  
Should come out of department’s budget for staff development or leadership.  
Could be in the student leadership program. 
Move forward:  No. 

6. BUS&FIN Pre-Employment Document Interface:  Identified as important 
but not necessary for student success, unless it indicates helping students get 
FWS jobs.  Hiring student workers is a difficult process.  Could streamline 
how we do the hiring.  Might not make it easier as far as paperwork is 
concerned.  Could come back and relate it more to student success and look 
for matching funds.  Come back with a better proposal:  Is there a better 
source of funds, are there matching funds, what is the impact?  Could be a 
project for Computer Science students.  Consider the feasibility of IT and HR 
rules and regulations.   
Move forward:  Yes.  Redo proposal to address some of the issues addressed 
by the committee. 

7. BUS&FIN Risk Management Information System:  Should be from 
operating funds.  Can we do this with existing tools?  Not directly related to 
student success.  High consensus that this is not suited for SEED.  Asking for 
too much ($102,000).   
Move forward:  No. 

8. BUS&FIN Travel Tracking System:  Important to support students but need 
to know what the direct benefit to student success is and how many students.  
The current system is not good, a big risk for the university, interoperability 
with current systems is a concern, has a potential impact on student success 
and safety.  Need to deliver emergency notifications to relevant people in 
addition to people on campus.  A concern is interoperability and overlapping 
with our other systems.  
Move forward:  Yes. 
 

College of the Pacific 
9. COP Biological Sciences:  Important project but should be funded by COP.  

Assessment is part of regular operation.  Innovative pedagogy.  Is there 
another source of funding through SIF proposal?  No.  Encompass in regular 
assessment activities?  Not appropriate for SEED funding.  How would this 
funding be used beyond regular assessment work? 
Move forward:  No. 

10. COP John Muir Center:  Could it be better supported by the Pacific Fund? 
Detail other potential sources, will it go beyond the 12 students, recommend 



moving forward, aligns with our institutional goal.  Potential to impact a 
number of students.  Ask for more details on what their potential sources are.  
How will this be sustainable?  Students want more field experience.  The 
impact of an internship is very profound.  Aligns with the emergent 
framework of the academic plan and other initiatives on campus.  Can create 
future partnerships.  Increases visibility of John Muir Center.    
Move forward:  Yes. 

11. COP Summer Success Program:  Partner with Eileen Camfield and Andrew 
Pitcher remedial learning.  Is it sustainable? Other funding.  Administrative 
structure? Sustainability of scholarships after two years?  Administrative 
structure?  
Move forward:  Yes. 
 

Eberhardt School of Business  
12. ESB Bridge to Success:  This is a summer boot camp to prepare 

international freshmen so they don’t have to take remedial courses.  Students 
pay a fee to get them up to speed.  How will the matching funds tuition work?  
How many students are impacted?  How will the money be used?  Overlaps 
with COP.  Good opportunity for assessment.  How will funds be generated 
post two years?  Work with IPS.   We can get back to Business and the College 
and see if they can work together to think broadly about how they can impact 
a lot of students, to think about a sustainable revenue stream, and how they 
would generate that beyond two years.  Part of it will pay for itself if it retains 
at-risk students.  We should recommend that they work closely with IPS to 
ensure that whatever programs IPS is putting in place to support students 
are also integrated.  
Move forward:  Yes. 

13. ESB Business Success Center:  ESB Business Success Center:  How is this 
linked with other tutoring programs?  SIF proposal student success. 
Move forward:  Yes. 

14. ESB Instructional Video Content Capture:  Other funding sources.  Belongs 
in CTL.  Is there a student success problem?  No use paying money for 
something you can get free online.   
Move forward:  No. 

15. ESB New York Fellows Program:  Donor funding.  Should be part of the 
student success center.  There already exist spring break and winter break 
experiences that students pay for themselves. Getting jobs on Wall Street is 
very competitive.  For example, a lot of accounting students are not job ready, 
and getting a job on Wall Street does not seem realistic.  The idea here is to 
give finance students a connection to Wall Street.  The business school 
already has two people responsible for career development.  A great idea, but 
it feels like too much money for the impact.   
Move forward:  No. 

  



16. ESB Professional Development for Aspiring Accountants:  This can be 
done within existing resources.  Good idea, but could a donor or students pay 
for this activity?  
Move forward:  No. 
 

McGeorge School of Law 
17. McGeorge Bar Preparation and Support Consultant:  The mission of the 

law school is to prepare students for the Bar Exam, but some students need 
additional help in preparing for the exam.  Related to student success and to 
overall reputation for McGeorge.  Clarify. 
Move forward:  Yes.   

18. McGeorge International Resource Hub:  Combine with travel tracker?  
Seems like more of a social program.  International is not our highest priority 
for the law school. 
Move forward:  No. 

19. McGeorge Capital Career Advisor:  Move forward.  How will this be funded 
and sustainable?  We need more information about its fit with the career 
center and existing internships.  We face challenges with our law school 
ranking because our students don’t have jobs.  We have to be able to get 
connections so that our students get jobs.  This will be focused on the capitol 
and its networking opportunities.  Could have a positive impact on areas 
other than the law school.   
Move forward:  Yes. 
 

School of Pharmacy 
20. PHS Cancer Research Experiences for Pre-pharmacy Students:  What are 

the funds for?  Why isn’t it covered with Pacific funds or an NSF grant?  Move 
forward with more detail in proposal.  What does this pay for specifically?  
Does not have the same institutional exposure "bang" as the MUIR proposal.  
Our pharmacy applications are down 50%.  We need to make our pre-
pharmacy pipeline more attractive.   
Move forward:  Yes. 

21. PHS Instructional and Learning System for Mobile and Tablet 
Technologies:  Could this be better coordinated with CTL or TEC?  Other 
sources of funding (TEC funds).  
Move forward:  No. 

22. PHS Interprofessional case curricula using high fidelity patient 
simulation mannequins:  Donor possibilities?   
Move forward:  Yes. 

  



23. PHS Interprofessional Education Office:  Would ensure that students have 
opportunities to interact with health professionals as part of their curriculum 
and training.  Needs to be supported one way or another.  Funding beyond 
SEED? SEED money to establish, and then seek funding to support.  How 
sustainable would it be with a two-year source of funding?  Meet IPE 
requirements.  Clarify how it is different from a curricular change.  Need 
more clarity.  How is this different than a curricular change? 
Move forward:  Yes. 

24. PHS Language-Literacy Center for Student Success_SLP:  Experiential 
learning?  Future after SEED funding ends? Look at CCI.  Good for external 
community, but how does this impact our student success?  People can learn 
this through volunteering.  Akin to giving students applied experience and a 
field component.  Experiential learning?  Partner with CCI?  Ask for clarity 
and rationale of student success, sustainability.   
Move forward:  Yes. 

25. PHS PharmD Preparedness Summer Boot Camp Program: Retention 
issue, small number impacted, highly selective program, not 
interdisciplinary.  Do we need this?  Students come in with high credentials 
to begin with.  Would students leave Pacific for other pharmacy programs? 
Move forward:  No. 
 

School of Engineering and Computer Science 
26. SOECS BIM:  TEC funding. 

Move forward:  No. 
27. SOECS Transforming Undergraduate Education:  TEC or CTL funding. 

Move forward:  No. 
 

Student Life 
28. Student Life 3-City Tobacco Free Campus Policy:  Not a good fit. 

Move forward:  No. 
29. Student Life Active Minds:  

Move forward:  Yes. 
30. Student Life DUC Ballroom Audio-Visual System Redesign:  Funding 

should come from somewhere else.  How will this benefit students? 
Move forward:  No. 

31. Student Life Financial Wellness Peer Educator Program:  Roll into 
summer boot camp?  Incorporate into PACS.  Need more information on how 
it would work.  
Move forward:  Yes. 

32. Student Life Pacific PROMISE Scholars Program:  Important concepts.  
Clarify budget.  How many students are impacted? 
Move forward:  Yes. 

33. Student Life Relaxation Room:  Feasibility, space. 
Move forward:  No. 



34. Student Life Supporting Student with Disabilities-Three Campus Service 
Model:  Partner with #3. 
Move forward:  Yes. 

 
 

 


